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Abstract: We analyzed the unique episode of long-range dust/sand atmospheric aerosol transport from 

the arid zones of the southern European territory of Russia, i.e. the Northern Caspian and Astrakhan 

regions and the Kalmykia Republic, to the Moscow region during fall 2020. Intensive complex 

experiments were carried out at the A.M. Obukhov Institute of Atmospheric Physics of the Russian 

Academy of Sciencesin the center of Moscow through different seasons during 2020–2021 to study 

the composition of near-surface aerosols in the Moscow megacity. The experimental data are 

considered to take into account the synoptic features and meteorological conditions. Abnormally high 

values of near-surface aerosol mass concentrations in Moscow were registered during the period from 

6 to 14 of October 2020 under stable anti-cyclonic conditions, with calm or quiet/light wind (1–2 m/s), 

and under the conditions of the dominance of southeastern air mass transport. At the same time, the 

average daily mass concentration of aerosol particles PM10 exceeded the Maximum Permissible 

Concentration (MPC) value (60 µg/m3) by 1.5–4.5 times, and the number of large (micron) particles 

increased by an order or more. Comparative analysis of aerosol elemental composition in Moscow 

(during this episode) and in Kalmykia (according to observations in July 2020) showed high 

correlation for terrigenous elements’ patterns. The aerosol origin for this episode was confirmed by 

performing long-range trajectory analysis of air mass transport (HYSPLIT model), and by using 

MERRA-2 reanalysis data for dust aerosol spatial distribution. 
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1. Introduction  

Dust aerosol is one of the main polluting components of the city atmosphere, with a strong 

negative impact not only on the environment, but also on human health. It is the main contributor to 

aerosol particles in the atmosphere, and it annually forms from one-third to one-half of the total mass 

of aerosol emissions. Having direct and indirect effects, dust aerosol plays an active role in atmospheric 

processes regulating the radiation balance and climate of the earth [1–4]. According to the magnitude 

of the effects on the climate, dust aerosol is considered to be a natural analogue of smoke when 

assessing the climatic consequences of volcanic eruptions and fires [2,5,6]. In this regard, in recent 

decades, scientists and researchers of the world have paid special attention to assessing the radiation 

effect of dust aerosol in the atmosphere from various regions, and to studying the processes of its 

transfer, transformation and variability [4,6–16].  

The main natural sources of dust aerosol are arid and semiarid regions of the globe, the largest 

of which are located in North Africa, the Arabian Peninsula, the Middle East and Central and East 

Asia [17–19]. The results of long-term ground-based and distant satellite studies and numerical 

calculations have shown that dust aerosol particles can be transported in the atmosphere over long 

distances. Therefore, spatial and temporal variabilities of the compositional, microphysical and 

optical characteristics of dust aerosol are being studied [17,18]. Experimental and model 

investigations of transboundary, long-range and regional dust aerosol transport from desert and arid 

zones are of great interest. A number of works are devoted to the transatlantic transport of Saharan 

dust, which is the most powerful global source of dust aerosol, to North and South America, for 

example [19–22]. Many publications describe the characteristics and conditions of dust aerosol 

transport from North Africa to Europe [23–29]. 

Other powerful global sources of dust aerosol are located in Central and Eastern Asia (primarily 

the Taklamakan and Gobi deserts) [8,9,12,30–32]. Over the past decades, the conditions and features 

of trans-Pacific transport of Asian dust to the Americas have been studied using ground-based and 

satellite observation tools and global numerical models [33–37]. The vertical structure and 

composition and optical and microphysical characteristics of dust aerosol in various regions of Asia 

were determined in [8–13]. The probability of Asian dust atmospheric transport to the Arctic was 

studied in [38]. The composition of the precipitation resulting from anomalous dust transport from arid 

zones of the Asian continent to the south of Primorsky Krai during late March to early April 2002 was 

studied in [39]. 

However, despite the great interest in dust aerosol and numerous studies of its atmospheric 

transport to various regions of the world, there are almost no publications on dust transport from arid 

and semiarid regions to the temperate latitudes of Eastern Europe and the European part of Russia. We 

will name only two works of this kind. The sources and parameters of dust aerosol over the Black Sea 

and the Crimean Peninsula were investigated in [40], and the ways of long-range dust transport from 

the Middle East and North Africa to mountainous regions of the Caucasus were considered in [41].  

The problem of pollution and quality control of the city’s air is very relevant for all countries and 

regions [42]. The mixing of emissions (gases and aerosols) in the surface air from various industrial 

enterprises, transport and life support services with emissions from natural sources (plants, soils) create 

a non-uniform spatial structure of air pollution in the city that rapidly changes due to the mobility of 

air masses and chemical activity of the constituents. 

Local sources of atmospheric aerosols in the city and its suburbs, the globally distributed 
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atmospheric components and the sink processes for aerosol particles to the surface form the background 

composition of the surface aerosol, which has intra-annual variability. However, in some periods, specific 

air mass transport is possible, leading to aerosol pollution transport from other remote regions. These 

episodes can significantly change the composition and radiation properties of the surface air in the city, 

affecting the quality of the environment and the living conditions of the population. 

Moscow is the largest metropolis in Europe; it is characterized by specific features that affect the 

distribution of atmospheric pollutants: a special wind regime, a special orography, heterogeneity of 

urban landscapes, local anthropogenic sources, the influence of “heat islands”, etc. They cause spatial 

and temporal heterogeneity and strong variability of the composition of the near-surface atmosphere 

in the city, including the aerosol characteristics. This has been confirmed by the data of the Budgetary 

environmental protection institution Mosecomonitoring (MEM) [43], which regularly monitors the air 

quality in different parts of Moscow, as well as by the results of episodic experimental studies of the 

near-surface aerosol composition in Moscow [44–50]. 

The purpose of this work was to study one unique episode from 2 years of continuous observations 

of near-surface aerosol composition in Moscow at the A.M. Obukhov Institute of Atmospheric Physics 

of the Russian Academy of Sciences (IAP RAS). During this episode, the extreme increase in the mass 

concentration of near-surface aerosol PM10 was registered at different sites in Moscow, according to 

MEM and the IAP RAS observations. We associate this phenomenon with the long-range transport of 

dust aerosol to the Moscow region and have made an assumption about the location of the sources of 

this aerosol in the semiarid zones located in the south of the European territory of Russia (ETR). The 

probability of long-range air mass transport from these areas to Moscow does not exceed 5% according 

to the estimates of previous works [51–53]. This hypothesis was confirmed by conducting an analysis 

of the distributions of aerosol mass and particle number by size, and the meteorological conditions, as 

well as by comparison of the elemental compositions for the studied aerosol in Moscow and the aerosol 

in the proposed source region. Moreover, we compared the ways of air mass transport in Moscow 

(trajectories calculated using the HYSPLIT 4 model [54]) and the spatial distributions of dust in the 

surface atmosphere (according to the MERRA-2 reanalysis [55]) on the days of excessive air pollution; 

the results also confirmed our assumption. 

2. Materials and methods 

2.1. Point of observation and aerosol sampling 

The Moscow megacity is located in the central part of the ETR. Intensive complex experiments 

were carried out at the IAP RAS through different seasons during 2020–2021 to study the composition 

of near-surface aerosol in Moscow. The observation point (55.74 °N; 37.62 °E) was located in the 

central part of Moscow in a zone of dense urban development, corresponding to the courtyard of IAP 

RAS. The instruments and equipment for aerosol sampling included the following: (1) aspiration 

aerosol samplers with analytical filters for aerosols (AFA-type) for subsequent gravimetric and 

chemical analysis; (2) 6-stage impactors with hydrophobic filters to determine the aerosol mass and 

elemental composition of particles with the following size ranges: < 0.5 µm, 0.5–1.5 µm, 1.5–2.5 µm, 

2.5–4.0 µm, 4.0–6.5 µm and > 6.5 µm; (3) a laser aerosol spectrometer (LAS-P, Karpov Institute of 

Physical Chemistry, Russia) to determine the number of aerosol particles in the range of 0.15–2.0 µm 

passing through 10 channels every 5 min, with the total number of particles equaling up to 3000 per 

cubic centimeter; (4) optoelectronic aerosol spectrometers (OEAS-05) to determine the number of 
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aerosol particles in the range of 0.2–10.0 µm passing through 10 channels every 5 min, with the total 

number of particles equaling up to 2000 per cubic centimeter. 

Our equipment acquired aerosol samples daily at a height of about 2 m above the surface; the 

filter was replaced at 9 a.m. Moscow time. 

2.2. Methods to studying aerosols 

We analyzed the different aerosol parameters by using the following methods and equipment: 

(1) distribution of the number of aerosol particles by size—with the help of laser and electron 

spectroscopy methods; (2) aerosol mass concentration—via gravimetry and/or by numerical 

calculation using particle size distribution data; (3) elemental composition—via atomic emission 

spectrometry (ICP-AES), inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) and X-ray 

fluorescence analysis (XFA) [56–58]; and (4) statistics and correlation of data obtained—by using 

standard statistical software for automated numerical processing, and to obtain graphical 

representation of information. 

2.3. Internet resources and databases 

We interpreted our data using the following resources and databases: (1) meteorological 

parameters for the station Balchug, which is nearest to the IAP RAS (from relevant websites) [59–61]; 

(2) backward trajectories of air mass transport to the observation point, calculated with the help of a 

HYSPLIT model [54]; (3) spatial distributions of dust mass concentration and AOT 550 in the near-

surface atmosphere according to MERRA-2 reanalysis data (version 2) generated from satellite and 

measurement archives [55]; and (4) air pollution monitoring data in Moscow from the network of 

MEM [43]. 

The experiment was organized in a way that continuous daily data series were obtained for aerosol 

particle number and mass distributions by size in the range of 0.25–10 µm in the near-surface Moscow 

atmosphere over two years of observations. Furthermore, intensive complex experiments were 

conducted throughout 35–40 days during every season; the mass concentration of all aerosol particles 

(up to 30–40 µm in size) and the aerosol elemental composition were determined daily from the 

samples collected by using an aspiration method (the first results are in [49,50,62]). 

3. Results and discussions 

3.1. Variability of mass concentration of near-surface atmospheric aerosol in Moscow according to 

observations at the IAP RAS and MEM stations  

For two years, we controlled the quality of the data obtained at the IAP RAS based on the results 

of observations at MEM stations, in particular, at Spiridonovka station, further called as SpMEM 

(Figures 1, 2). This station is located 2900 m in a NW direction from IAP RAS, in the courtyard of a 

multi-storey residential building, close to roads with medium and low traffic. It is the closest MEM 

stations to IAP RAS station and similar in terms of urban development and infrastructure. 

The correlation coefficients for the daily concentrations of aerosol masses PM2.5 and PM10 

between these observation points were 0.79 and 0.74, respectively (through all daily data for 2 years). 

Figure 1 shows that extreme concentration splashes (above the Maximum Permissible 
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Concentration (MPC) value for PM10) were observed rarely [63]. These are the periods when polluted 

air masses were brought into the Moscow atmosphere as a result of long-range air mass transport. There 

were the smoke aerosols from the regions with extensive fires during Episode 1, and the sand/dust 

aerosols from the deserted areas of the ETR during Episodes 2 and 3. The fourth episode was caused by 

emissions from construction and repairing works in the city itself, not far from the IAP RAS [64].  

 

Figure 1. Averaged daily mass concentrations of aerosols PM2.5 and PM10 (red circles on 

the top and bottom panels, respectively) measured at the IAP RAS, and at SpMEM (yellow 

lines), as well as the total aerosol mass for the IAP RAS (gray tone on the bottom panel). 

The MPC values for PM2.5 and PM10 are the dotted green lines. The frames highlight the 

episodes of abnormally high aerosol concentrations of different origin. The blue frame 

shows the episode studied in this article. 

In this work, we analyzed the second episode of high aerosol concentration (HighAC), which 

occurred during October 6–14, 2020 (see in detail in Figure 2). During this episode, high values of 

aerosol PM10 concentrations were measured at all observation stations in Moscow, i.e., at the IAP RAS 
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and 16 MEM stations. Figure 2a shows the comparison with the nearest SpMEM station during 

October 2019, as well as the daily averaged PM10 concentrations for October from 2007 to 2019 with 

standard deviations (STD). So, the 2020 event was undoubtedly unusual for this month. Figure 2b 

demonstrates how this episode was manifested in the data of all of the MEM observation stations, so 

it was not a local source of aerosol pollution.  

 

Figure 2. Average daily mass concentrations of PM10 aerosol in Moscow in October: a: at 

the IAP RAS in 2020 (red triangles and curve) compared with the measurement data at 16 

MEM stations (colored circles); b: at the IAP RAS in 2020 and 2019, from the SpMEM 

station in 2020 and 2019, and on average for 2007–2019 (with standard deviations). The 

dashed line is the MPC level for PM10. 
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Further, we will consider the episode of HighAC through October 1–14, 2020 in comparison with 

the conditionally background values of aerosol concentration (BgAC) for the second half of October 

(i.e., October 15–30, 2020) 

3.2. Meteorological conditions in Moscow in October 2020 

The meteorological conditions of October 2020 in Moscow (Figure 3) were analyzed, and the 

variations of the meteorological parameters (temperature T, pressure P and relative humidity U) for 

near-surface air in Moscow [59–61] in October 2020 were compared with the ones for October 2019, 

as well as with the long-term (2007–2019) averages of these parameters (Figure 3). During the first 

half of October 2020, the Moscow atmosphere was characterized by stable anticyclone conditions, i.e., 

the air pressure was high and the relative humidity was atypically low in comparison with the long-

term average values. Also, there was no precipitation in Moscow on these days, and the air temperature 

was extremely high. 

Atypical weather conditions through October 1–14, 2020 were also manifested in wind 

characteristics; calm or quiet southeastern winds were observed in 65% of cases (Figure 4d). In contrast, 

in the second half of October (October 15–31, 2020), westerly winds prevailed (Figure 4e), which is 

similar to the wind conditions in October 2019 (Figure 4b) and to the long-term average wind rose in 

Moscow in October (Figure 4c). In October as a whole (Figure 4c), westerly winds with 24% and 13% 

calm conditions (Figure 4e and 4c, respectively) dominated in the second half of the month, and in 

October, on average, respectively. 

The atypical wind directions from the 1st to the 4th of October 2020 were accompanied by the 

long-range atmospheric transport of dust/sand aerosols with warm air masses from the Caspian and 

Kalmykia regions to Moscow (see more detailed analysis in the next section). At the same time, high 

pressure, low relative humidity and a lack of precipitation could have contributed to the accumulation 

of pollution in the near-surface air of the city. 

3.3. Long-range transport of air masses and aerosol pollution to Moscow during the HighAC episode 

in October 2020 

Air mass transport to the IAP RAS observation point was studied using the 3-day back-trajectories 

calculated by the NOAA HYSPLIT three-dimensional model [54] for a height of 100 m (8 trajectories 

per day, every 3 hours).  

Figure 5 shows these trajectories for several days from October 8–15, 2020 on the maps showing 

the distribution of the total dust mass concentrations and AOT 550 calculated according to MERRA-2 

reanalysis data [55] (model: M2T1NXAER v.5.12.4). Each map covers the region within the 

coordinates [(40 °N – 60 °N) × (30 °E – 50 °E)], with hourly averaged reanalysis data in geographical 

coordinate cells 0.5° × 0.625°. 
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Figure 3. Daily averaged meteorological parameters (temperature T, pressure P and 

relative humidity U) for near-surface air Moscow in October for different years: 2020 (red), 

2019 (blue) and the mean values for 2007–2019 with STD (in black). 
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a)   b)  

c)  

d)    e)  

Figure 4. Moscow wind increases for October in different years: 2020 (a), 2019 (b), 2007–

2019 (c), October 1–14, 2020 (d) and October 15–31, 2020 (e). 
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a)  
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g)  

Figure 5. Trajectories (black dots) of long-range air mass transport to the observation point 

(red star) in Moscow placed on the daily average maps for the surface dust total mass 

concentration or AOT 550 (upper and lower panels in (a)–(f), respectively) over several days 

of a HighAC episode (October 8–15, 2020). All color scales in the various subfigures are 

different: the mass concentration is in kg/m3, and AOT is a dimensionless value. 

Figure 5 presents the paths of air mass transport carrying pollution from the areas of dust storms in 

the northwestern zone of the Caspian coast (Kalmykia region) to the center of the ETR during October 

10–13. One can see that the maximal values of the reanalyzed dust concentration in Moscow were, on 

October 11–12, in agreement with the results in Figure 2. The important atmospheric processes had not 

yet developed on October 8, and had ended on October 15 due to changes in the air mass and direction 

of the long-range air transport. So, we registered the aerosol from Kalmykia in the atmosphere of 

Moscow during the HighAC period. According to the MERRA-2 reanalysis estimates, AOT (550 nm) 

increased by 10 times or more during the HighAC episode under consideration relative to the BgAC 

period; this could bring corrections to the radiation properties of the atmosphere in the region. 

3.4. Variability of microphysical parameters of near-surface atmospheric aerosol during the HighAC 

period 

Figure 6 shows the changes in the composition of the near-surface aerosol in Moscow during 

October 2020—on the scales of microns (diameter, D > 1 µm) and submicrons (D < 1 µm)—according 

to the IAP RAS measurements. We can see a dramatic increase in the particle number concentration 

for larger (micron) particles in Moscow (Figure 6a) precisely during the days of the increase in aerosol 

mass concentration (Figure 2); this is in agreement with our hypothesis about the aerosol origin from 

arid areas with coarse aerosols. The number of smaller particles was practically the same as in previous 

days, and obviously unrelated to the air mass changing. 
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a)  

b)  

Figure 6. Microphysical characteristics of near-surface aerosol in October 2020. a: the 

number N of aerosol particles in Moscow with D < 1 μm, or 1 μm < D < 10 μm (yellow 

oval: episode of intense dust effects); b: aerosol particle size distributions for both the 

HighAC and BgAC periods in Moscow, as well as for the aerosol in Kalmykia. 

Figure 6a and b show the changes in aerosol size distribution in Moscow for the HighAC and BgAC 

periods. Figure 6b also includes the data for the aerosol in Kalmykia that were acquired from the 

expedition data at the end of July 2020. There was good accordance between the Kalmykia aerosol and 

Moscow one during the HighAC episode; in contrast, the BgAC Moscow aerosol had a significantly 

smaller number of micron particles. This result also confirms the assumption of long-range aerosol 

transport from Kalmykia to Moscow during the discussed period of high aerosol air pollution in Moscow. 
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3.5. Elemental composition of near-surface aerosol in Moscow in October 2020 

The mass concentrations of more than 60 chemical elements of various origins, such as the 

elements related to global distribution, rare earth and radioactive elements, heavy metals and 

metalloids, were studied daily for the Moscow aerosol analysis, as well as on average over several 

days at the end of July 2020 for the aerosol in Kalmykia. For more detailed analysis, we chose 33 

elements of different origins. Further, we compared the aerosol elemental compositions during 

HighAC and BgAC periods in Moscow and that for Kalmykia (Figure 7).  

We not only analyzed the elemental concentrations, but also the enrichment factors (EFs) relative 

to the earth’s crust elemental composition (according to [65]). The EF shows how the ratio of any element 

concentration (СEl) to the reference element (CLa) in an aerosol sample differs from the ratio of the same 

element concentrations in the earth’s crust: EF = (СEl / CLa)
aer/(СEl / CLa)

cr, where the reference element 

is lanthanum. Level EF = 10 (dashed line in Figure 7b) divides elements by origin into predominantly 

terrigenous elements (EF < 10) or anthropogenic/technogenic ones (EF > 10). Figure 7a and b present 

geochemical patterns (on logarithmic scales) of the selected 33 elements in terms of their concentrations 

or EFs during the periods of HighAC and BgAC in Moscow, as well as in Kalmykia. 

We can see in Figure 7b that the near-surface Moscow aerosol, even during the undisturbed 

BgAC period, was enriched with heavy metals, metalloids and sulfur. The sources of these elements 

in a large city are primarily associated with transport or fuel and energy complexes [66], particularly, 

the emissions of engine oil and particles of fuel combustion products (Sb, Zn, Cu, Pb, Mo), abrasion 

of road surfaces (As, Zn, As, W, Cr, V, Co), tires (Sb, Cd, Zn, Pb, Cu, Co, Ni, Cr) and brake pads 

(Sb, As, Zn, Cu, Pb, Ni, W, Cr).  

On the contrary, the elements Li, Be, B, Mg, Al, P, K, Ca, Sc, Ti, V, Cr, Mn, Fe, Co, Ga, As, Se, 

Rb, Sr, Y, Zr, Nb, Cs, Ba, La, Hf, Tl, Th and U have predominantly terrigenous origins, even in the 

city (Figure 7b), and the geochemical pattern of their concentrations during a period of HighAC in 

Moscow is close to the pattern of concentrations in the aerosol in Kalmykia (Figure 7a). 

Table 1 shows the mass concentrations of chemical elements in the surface aerosol in Moscow. The 

correlation coefficients for the aerosol element concentration profiles for Kalmykia and Moscow were 

equal to 0.89 outside of the episode of HighAC in Moscow (IAP RAS_BgAC period), 0.97 during the 

episode of HighAC (IAP RAS_HighAC period) and 0.99 for the values in excess of the element 

concentrations in Moscow during the episode above the background level (IAP RAS_HighAC—IAP 

RAS_BgAC). This confirms the similarity of the compositions of the Kalmykia aerosol and the aerosol 

added to the background one during the days of increasing concentration of near-surface aerosol in Moscow. 

The results in Table 1 gave us additional information to roughly divide all 33 elements under 

consideration into the following three groups: 

(1) Li, Mg, Al, P, K, Ca, Fe Cs, Sr, V, Cr, Mn, Co, Hf, La, Th and U (highlighted in yellow)—the 

terrigenous elements brought from Kalmykia (Note that the concentrations of these elements in the 

aerosols of Kalmykia were higher or close to the concentrations in Moscow aerosols during the episode 

and when there were significantly higher background values.); (2) Na, S, Ba, Hg and Se (highlighted 

in gray)—elements related to global distribution (Note that their concentrations were approximately 

equal in Moscow and in Kalmykia.); (3) Ni, Cu, Zn, Mo, Cd, W, Pb, As, Sn, Sb and Bi—other elements 

of predominantly local origin in Moscow and/or in its suburbs (Note that their concentrations in 

Moscow during the episode were noticeably higher than the background values outside of the episode, 

which, in turn, were higher or close to the concentrations in the aerosol of Kalmykia.). 
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Figure 7. Elemental geochemical patterns of the near-surface aerosols in Moscow (for 

HighAC and BgAC episodes) and in Kalmykia: a: elemental mass concentration; b: 

elemental EF compared with the earth’s crust composition; c: the ratio of the average 

elemental concentration during a HighAC period in Moscow to the BgAC one, or to an 

average elemental concentration for the Kalmykia aerosol.   
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Table 1. Average mass concentrations of chemical elements in the surface air in Moscow 

(IAP RAS) under background conditions (BgAC) and during an episode of high aerosol 

pollution (HighAC), as well as those for the aerosol of Kalmykia. 

 Concentration, μg/m3 

 IAP RAS_BgAC IAP RAS_HighAC Kalmykia 

Li 0.00038 0.00188 0.00269 

Na 0.11048 0.33595 0.10146 

Mg 0.21502 0.76953 1.11110 

Al 0.40447 2.27913 4.02859 

P 0.01415 0.07306 0.08044 

S 0.53039 1.18803 0.49865 

K 0.19561 0.91432 1.12341 

Ca 1.93637 4.64651 5.08880 

Fe 0.99467 2.88129 2.90630 

Cs 0.00007 0.00032 0.00035 

Ba 0.01526 0.03768 0.01918 

Sr 0.00511 0.01754 0.01678 

V 0.00187 0.00640 0.00796 

Cr 0.00341 0.00821 0.00725 

Mn 0.01842 0.06016 0.05902 

Co 0.00039 0.00103 0.00136 

Ni 0.00571 0.00860 0.00276 

Cu 0.01473 0.02618 0.00464 

Zn 0.03199 0.06720 0.00913 

Mo 0.00054 0.00082 0.00007 

Cd 0.00018 0.00072 0.00008 

W 0.00037 0.00015 0.00002 

Hg 0.00001 0.00002 0.00001 

Pb 0.01259 0.03688 0.00253 

Hf 0.00003 0.00007 0.00008 

As 0.00029 0.00171 0.00080 

Se 0.00020 0.00038 0.00031 

Sn 0.00272 0.00424 0.00024 

Sb 0.00186 0.00345 0.00012 

Bi 0.00014 0.00027 0.00003 

La 0.00039 0.00175 0.00245 

Th 0.00009 0.00042 0.00058 

U 0.00004 0.00010 0.00009 

Thus, for the first time, a unique phenomenon of stable (5 days) atmospheric transport of 

aerosols (mainly dust and sand) from the arid zones of the ETR, i.e., approximately from the area 

inside the coordinates (45–50) °N, (45–50) °E, to the Moscow region (nearby 57 °N, 35 °E) have 

been recorded from background measurements taken in the real urban atmosphere. As it was 

estimated in [51–53], the probability of such an event in the autumn period (according to statistics 

through 1986–2016) does not exceed 5%. 
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4. Conclusions 

According to the daily monitoring data on near-surface aerosol composition in Moscow (at the 

IAP RAS station), extremely high values of aerosol mass and particle number concentrations were 

detected on October 9–14, 2020. At the same time, the mass concentration of PM10 aerosol exceeded 

the MPC value for the surface air of residential areas (60 μg/m3 according to Russian standards). 

During this episode, the remote sources of the aerosol were dust storms in the desert and arid 

areas of the Southern ETR and the northern coast of the Caspian Sea, as confirmed by analysis of the 

air mass transport trajectories to the Moscow region (NOAA HYSPLIT 4 model), as well as the dust 

and AOT 550 spatial fields from the MERRA-2 reanalysis data. This is a rare phenomenon for Moscow; 

the probability of it is no more than 5%. 

The analysis of the microphysical properties and elemental composition of the Moscow aerosol 

during the episode of high atmospheric pollution (October 9–14) and outside it (October 15–31), as 

well as the analysis of aerosol from Kalmykia (July 2020), confirmed the origin of the episode under 

consideration A good correspondence was established in aerosol particle size distributions (in the range 

of diameter from 0.8 to 5 μm) for the Kalmykia and Moscow aerosols during the period of atmospheric 

transport from the arid areas to the city. 

The aerosol elemental compositions for Kalmykia and Moscow during the period of maximum 

aerosol pollution were found to include elements with mineral origins (i.e., Na, Mg, Al, K, Ca, Fe and Mn), 

as well as for a number of other elements with origins related to global and regional distribution, which 

were mainly of terrigenous nature (i.e., Be, B, Sc, Ti, V, Cr, Co, Ga, Rb, Sr, Y, Zr, Ba, La, Th and U). 

The analysis of the EFs of chemical elements compared to the composition of the earth’s crust 

showed that, on background days, in the absence of transport of desert aerosol to the city, the surface 

aerosol in Moscow is most enriched (EF > 10) with heavy metals, metalloids and sulfur, particularly the 

following anthropogenic elements: S, Co, Ni, Cu, Zn, Se, Mo, Cd, Sn, Sb, Te, Pb and Bi. Their sources 

in a large city are mainly connected to transport and energy enterprises. In the case of the aerosol of 

Kalmykia, heavy metals and metalloids of anthropogenic origin accumulated to the least extent. 

Thus, for the first time, a unique phenomenon of stable atmospheric transport of aerosols (mainly 

dust and sand) from the arid zones of the ETR, i.e., approximately from the area inside the coordinates 

(45–50) °N, (45–50) °E, to the Moscow region (nearby 57 °N, 35 °E) was registered by performing 

direct measurements in Moscow.  

Since high concentrations of aerosol particles change the optical properties of the atmosphere, 

the registration of such phenomena and the subsequent assessment of their significance in relation 

to the radiation properties of the atmosphere are necessary in order to understand the influence of 

remote arid southern regions on the climatic parameters of the atmosphere in the middle latitudes of 

the Northern Hemisphere. 
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